
Bunbury, 3 Sinclair Close
The Stand Out

Wow, with such an impressive facade, you will be further excited by what's inside!

Not often are properties this grand available to purchase, especially in the
sought after location of Marlston Hill.

Positioned in a lovely quiet cul-de-sac this triple level home will be one for the
must see list.

The first level (ground floor) is a delight to enter with a lovely sitting room directly
to the right. The three minor bedrooms are located on this level along with the
laundry and main bathroom.

The laundry opens up to an enclosed side yard area with synthetic turf and
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double door access to the garage. This is the perfect space for pets or young
children to play.

The main bathroom is of generous size and there are two separate vanities and
basins plus a corner shower.

Floor to ceiling external glass is a prominent feature on the second level which
gives lots of natural light to the enclosed balcony/sun-room and further through
to the large open living area.

Adjoining the living area is a formal tiled dining space, and kitchen. The kitchen
has superb features such as vintage style upright gas cook top and oven plus
quality granite bench tops, double fridge space, dishwasher and plenty of timber
cupboard storage.

At the rear of the second level, you will find an exceptional entertaining area
which is under the main roof, but acts more as an entertaining terrace whilst fully
enclosed, additional living area and informal dining zone.

A large Master bedroom appears also on the second level with a lovely outlook.
The ensuite to main has a corner bath, corner shower and two separate basin &
vanities.

The top floor (third level) is a sitting area or games room with bar & balcony with
Koombana Bay and Inlet water views plus direct view to the Bunbury lookout and
the CBD.

The addition of a powder room on this top level is very handy and well
considered.

Built in 1998 & situated on a 512m2 block, this property also features;

- Easy care lawn & gardens
- Large paved alfresco area with gazebo and under roof entertaining space at
the rear
- Window treatments include curtains with bulk head pelmets and easy care
roller blinds
- Aggregate driveway to a double garage
- An easy stroll to Victoria Street coffee and restaurant strip
- Close proximity to Bunbury's Back Beach
- Surrounded by quality homes

For further information, or to request your private viewing, text to inspect with Pat
Shine 0438 263 068.
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More About this Property

Property ID 5PBHND
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 512 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Toilets (3)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pat Shine 0438 263 068
Sales Consultant | pat.shine@ljhsouthwest.com.au
Brent Spooner 0417 002 082
Principal  / Licensee | brent.spooner@ljhsouthwest.com.au
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